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cutting off the road between I run and Her- 
naivi This occurred about mid-day, Du- 
lir.g ali this time, ten battalions of the 
Queen’s troops were drawn up on the ground 
near the Antigua Convent, waiting for the 
taking of Oyarzun, as a signal to advance.— 
On its capture being announced, they 
put in motion, keeping the right hank of the 
river Ururnea, and being little troubled by 
the factious until they reached the bridge at 
Astigarraga. Here a frightful combat took 
place during nearly two hours ; but v; the 
end the Queen’s troops gained the position 
and crossed the river. Here they were met 
by a detachment of the troops who had taken 
Oyarzun. and during a short pause measures 
v ere taken to secure Astigarraga and the 
road leading from ther.ee to Oyarzun. 
was a out 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
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of the L1'berties and the peace of the country. Else- according to the representations
where, though Radicalism has prevailed at beryls themselves, déplora >1) t es t u e o 

Lord John Russell moved the order of the hustings, in almost every instance the education—when the very genius o Ulr
the dav for the House going into a commit- return has been followed by a petition. In faith subjects them to the grinding ^am sut
tee cn tin: Registration Rill, when Anglesey, Mr. Owen Stanley is to be petiti- vish control of bigoted and o.ten me.c vr e it

Mr Robinson wished to ask whether the oued agaiust, and in Longford, Mr Luke and disaffected priests, when die iviices- 
Goverunient bad any official cognizance of White is not only petitioned against, but has sion of more privilege would only su >ject 
a decree which had been promulgated in expressed a determination not to defend his its helpless possessor to a more goal mg H1- 
Portugel. which whs exceedingly unfavour scat. Can it be supposed that the only men ranny—we think “ justice consists lain t 
able to <>ur commerce with that country ; unobservant of these events as the members in withholding from the poor Irishman a
and if they had not, what their intentions “ by accident”—(we thank Lord Morpeth power of which he would i.e toe nom.nal

"the course to be pursued by this for the idea)—of the house of Commons— possessor, ... , .
« our.irv under such extraordinary circum- the men who, having (got into Parliament loyal, and the despotic intriguer alone won i 
slantcs ? under false pretences, and a false excite- benefit. It suits, however, wii.i the coarnc-

Lord Palmerston, in answer to the ques- ment of public feeling, look upon a disso- teristic inconsistency of those who sty le
uon which the non. gentleman had just put, luuon as the death-warrant of their mis be- themselves Liberals,lhat, with indignant a
would state that bis M ajestv's Government gotten elevation'? Can it be supposed that horrenee ot coercion oi interference witn
had'received from their commercial agents they are so stupid as not to see the applies- the purity and freedom of election upon
cognizance c.f that w hich the lion, gentle- tion of the lesson to themselves ? No, no : their lips, thev are compassing sea and Lnd
Ilian !;ad described, not only unfavourable they see V too well. They see that what in order to inf! ct upon Ireland one <d the
to British commerce, but unfavourable to has taken place on a small scale, would, in surest instruments ot coercion-.one o. the
the commerce of Portugal itself. (' Hear ! the event of a dissolution, take place on a most potent obstructions r freed >a: and pu- <
from Dr B >wring) It would have the effect large scale—that numbers who now sir. in ritv of election that could possibly »e de- ;
of turning the commerce if Portugal into a Parliament, would sit in if. no more ; and vised. ,
contraband trade, and would thus prove the votisehuence is. their readiness to vote i The Lords, we say, will be aware oi these cei\en by t> • LarusUi, and a great effort 
materialiv injurioi;» to our interests. XV Iw for any measure, provided it stave off, j trungs. 1 hey wilt lord; to ti e country, am -sjn.He to V"-vcut vie manoeuvre. Cou-
1 is Majeslv’s G .t« riinvnt might think pro- ever so short a period, the ignominious •> k ; -tot the votes <•> 'be House of C -in: .ions , leiiniug^ r lots great ou t vte principal
per to do «m ibis subject, t he h*>n. menva r n.iing which they know awaits them on sheir I ney will remetnb* r va at tin* M use « i v’.ni- ; - v of cot •*'- •$ nj oat .ce . L * n»eu. a •.
for Worcester, In* was sure, would not ex- return to their tespeelive constituencies j man's, a*, a body. vetnams the san . ■ Henum?— latest accounts received at^St. _
pect him then t • state, It was a subjec* of ! It lias been likewise pointed but, that m the i-n'tcation'* • ; « cl mge of * pm.i "n loi j * • ’ . L z. aivi 1 may ad.: da light ieft
C-eat ^importance and was now under the ; tire last division upon the same snbjee , oi ted in g tn the naifi baw been s;rong; j die » * • * pat ties i cactu-t •>! c unse gua rail-
consideration < f his Majesty's Government, j namely for receiving or rejecting the L ud- and i’rvqutui l ue will conti tie the li m tee V in nanauve as being correct m all iu

Whether the Government would amendincuts. Ministers had a majority « f and patriotic .Course 'the. have hither, o pur- point- ; but comparing t e r^mt rd mv own
S6„—making their present majority a loss sued, and they nutv said\ look t the nation observations (taken on the highest ground
of 6. instead vf a gain of 16. * The govern for a li tal verdict in their favour. on the French frontier) with the stories told
ment prints deny that this is a fair compa---------------------------------:-------------  bv the patrons < f the several boats who
rison, the two cases not being parallel.— France.—'The Moniteur announces the crossed during the day, I am inclined to
Others may think differently. Thev may detection of another plot for the destruction think it pretty accurately describes ihe line
think it highly probable that all who voted of the King. The crime was to be commit- adopted. The day must nave been dreadful

the hill, with the Lords’ amend- ted bv the means of something which the to both parties, and I fear on both sides
journalists calls “ au infernal machine.”— frightful loss of life will be recorded. Up
The artificer of this machine, to whom ap- to 11 o’clock about 250 had been brought
pears to have been assigned by his accom- into St. Sebastian, and the accounts stated
plices the task of perpetrating the assassina- the slaughter to have been dreadful. The
tion, was a journeyman mechanic, named Carlists brought vp their men fresh and
Champion. Being taken into custody, the fresh to the attack. At the commencement
wretch confessed his guilt and the circum- of the attack in the morning not more than
stances connected with the meditated crime, a thousand men left Irun and Fontarabia ;
and then anticipated justice by hanging but as the day advanced, both those impor-
himself. The Journal des Débats adds to tant posts were almost entirely without de-
these details, that it appears certain that the fenders A single battalion landed near
infernal machine which Champion sought Fonterabia towards evening, would have
to construct was copied from the model of taken it by assault. I understand that the
that of Fieschi, but with this difference, guns which were embarked with the view of
that the gun-barrels, placed m the form of being brought to Socoa were carried up du-
a fan, made a demi-circumference, and thus ring the high tide to Renteria, and from
rendered the firing mure certain and deadly, thence by the road moved on to Oyarzun,
It wa*. it is said, in a house situate mi the where towards 1 o’clock they were mounted.

Re IVmn thé Crtamps E! v>e s to Neuilly An immense number of houses appeared to
that. Champion proposed to place his ma- have been set on five during the day. This,
chine. The Courrier Français says, that as well as I could judge, was the work of the
Champion was a locksmith, and was a man Carlists «n their retreat.— Correspondent oj
i f great enthusiasm, and extreme violence, the .Morn. Citron.
lie had long indulge 1 a most senseless ha- 
tn d of tin* Kmg, and he did not endeavour 
to conceal this in his language.

TRADE WITH PORTUGAL. i

were

but bv which the lawless, the dis-u>wets Mft
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troops now took a circuitous route, and. i r a 
time it appeared as if a move on /viidoin 
was contemplated. The real object in view 
was, however, soon discovered, namely, to 

! take Hcrr.ani in flank. This was soon per-

I

f 1

(Hear)
I f » <.mol to resort to any measure of reta- 
iiatl in, he was not then prepared to state ; 
but there had been another decree issued 
imposing tonnage duties on British ships, 
and be -c- quite pi coat ed to state, that as 

Majesty s Govemment had 
cei taint 1 that that decree bad come into 
effect,.and that in- se duties had been estab-

would have re-

1,
assoc n r . OIS

against
ment', would have voted fur the bill, With
out those amendments; that therefore the 
majority of £6, being as fairly to be consi
dered a measure of the intrinsic strength of 
ministers upon this question as the previous 
majority of 64, upon substantially the same 
issue, does denote a positive decrease, as 
compared with the present majority of 80, 
of six votes. But we return to our former 

What are the votes of men who

P >ri\g- 1, th« v 
course tn the power 
them, and would issu* 
corresponding to those in P rluga!. adverse 
as much to P rtugueae ships coming here, 
as their duties were, to British ships going 
to Portugal. (Heat.)

Mr Robmaon
iais hostility on tin part of Portugal, 
deed, lie hud predi ;,ed as much at the time 
the present Lord »vencer had altered the 
duties on wines from Portugal.

Mr Hume thoughb r our commercial en
gageait ns with P rtug.ti were now to he in
quired into, it would be a fit time to consi
der ail our other relations with that country. 
(Hear.) Th’s country was, it would be re- 
colleeteu, put to great exoeuse in maintain
ing a tresri- entered into with that state, and 
be tcuuuht the Nol.le L^vd bad now a lair 
claim for a liber»! interpretation ot our com 
merciat relations with that ««intry 
hcoedf however, that it would hot be neces
sary to resort to w hat the Nobly Lord stat
ed as a sort -if revenge upon that Govern
ment in cHse they refused to act a fair part. 
He would rather shame diem into better and 
mere equitable line of j o!i y.

lished in
which was v asted in 

an order n r duties!

: not at all surprised atwas
In- position.

have seased to be the representatives of any 
thing but their own places in Parliament, 
and who vote, not for the good of their con
stituents, but for the prolongation of an of. 
fice which is now become little better than a

1

usurpation.
Then comes the question,—What will he 

the effect of this decisien upon the fate <>l 
the measure in the House < f L r»s, and 
upon the ultimate for limes <-f the Ministry ? 
XVe answer at once, the Lord-» will »e* ac
cording to their console nous and unbiassed 
judgment of what is right. They will not 
be shaken by menace, nor caught by the 
dap-trap of words .without 
meant onlv to cozen and Tlu )<* 
know that “ Justice t > Ireland’ signifies no 
less than O Connell tvrannv, and destruction 
to the Protestant Established Church, be
cause it has been affirmed over again ’ey a 
venal and factious IL use of Commons.— 
They will know that the Irish are no more 
fit tor popular municipal institutions than 
they were last session, by having been sub
jected another year to the inflammatory in
fluence of demagogue excitement—by hav
ing had their passions more roused, their 
animosities moie embittered, their hatred of 
everything English and Protestant fomented 
by all the arts of seditious agitation and 
priestly cunning. It is scarcely possible to 
deal iii patience with this lying and hypo
critical cant about “ Justice to Ireland !" 
What is the translation that its authors give 
us of it? Uniformity of institutions with 
England and Scotland ! Why, then, do 
thev not cherish and defend the English Es
tablished Church in Ireland, instead of cla
mouring for its overthrow ? Whv, if thev 
are dissatisfied with the English Establish
ment, do they not erv out for a Presbyierv 
with Scotland ? “ Oh,"’ they tell you, “ the
majority of the Irish arc Catholics , th•.-re
fute she ought to have a Catholic Establish
ment.” And prav, upon wliat is the «daim 
of Ireland tp a. Catholic Establishment 
founded but upon a lUeem ty of cncum- 
»’a trees between her and England Tins di
versity thev loudly j Lad when Ire and is v, 
l>e (/ranted an establi-heJ church, I • t they 
absolutely refuse to admit it when *h * is m 
be denied popular municipal institutions.— 
The nasi « of the. mutdripnl institutions of 
Great Britain is self-government i^eir-gr- 
v err meut requires hat thn-e w,lio tiré invest 
ed with it should !>e quiditied, nut .’utlv^by 
intelligence, to think for themselves, but 
also, by free agency, to act f<»r themselves. 
If it could be shown that that description 
of the inferior orders in Ireland in whom it 
is proposed to lodge the control of eorpo 
rate aflairs, the distribution cl corporate pa
tronage, and the direction of the combined 
influence of corporations to certain political 
objects, were qualified, either by education 
or by local acquaintance, to fi rm correct-, 
notion’. * i' the proper management of pub
lic a fours, or of the fitness rd" public men, 
or, having fi rmed such noth n«, w* re at li- 
fi-ity to act upon them according to the (lit 
tales of their conscience, then, we admit, 
one main objection to the Irish municipal 
corporation hill would he removed. But 
when the case ie notoriously the reverse— 
when the lower class in the Irish towns arc, [

r.u

He

The proceedings of the House of 
Lords during the earlier portion of 
the week were unimportant, but, on 
Thursday evening, a somewhat inte
resting discussion took place in refe
rence to the ministerial plan for the 
aboiitiou of Church Rates. 
Archbishop of Canterbury, in pre
senting some petitions on the subject, 
stated that fifteen Prelates, the whole 
at that time in London, had met that 
morning, and had unanimously re
solved to oppose the measure. Lord 
Melbourne intimated his intention of 
persevering in the face of ail oppos 
tion, from whatever quarter it might 
arise. It is plain that the measure 
will be warmly resisted—with what 
success remains to he seen.—Gree- 
n<>c/t Advertiser, March L‘3.

The debate upon the affairs of 
Lower Canada, which, as we stated 
in our last, was adjourned from Mon
day to Wednesday last, was closedv «/ v e
on Thursday morning, when Lord 
John Russell’s resolutions were sup
ported by ;3IS votes, and Mr. Lead
er’s amendment to make the Legisla
tive Council Elective by only .50. 
We are happy to state that not one 
Scott sh member voted in the mino
rity.. The sweep ,ig majority which 
supported .Ministers must satisfy the 
leaders of the Canadian party that 
their extravagant views meet with no 
sympathy among the people of this 
country ; and that however Messrs. 
Hume and Roebuck may write or 
speak in reference to the matters in 
dispute, the Imperial Parliament will 
never sanction a eourcc of policy 
which would eventually go to the 
seclusion of the natives of the Unit
ed Kingdom from a British Colonv.— 
Ibid.

DreadfUl Storm at Valparaiso, 
South America.—A dreadful tempest

m* 8”mg. < r
T,.e «til

(From the London Courier, March 16.y

SPAIN.I
(From Licerpooi Courier March 1 —16 J

The ministerialists hug themselves migh
tily upon their majority of SO in the ai vi
sion on the Irish municipal corpoi ation bill. 
For our own part, it puzzles to come at the 
grounds of their triumph. Who anticipat
ed any other result ? Who expected that 
anything but faction, and*-self-interest, and 
hypocrisy would triumph ’*n die present) 
House of Commons ? The question was 
decided before the debate began. 
ecu1 ’ blame the Conservatives, if, with no 
i>. ; of victory, thev declined remaining

the triumphal profession of the vic
tors V Indeed, the sreat wonder to us— the 
great praise of the Conservative members— 
is, that fully conscious they were fighting a 
1 sing battle—feeling that the harnessed and 
hired majority were as invulnerable to rea
soning or persuasion, as the walls that en
closed them—241 individuals should have 
patiently waited until titree or four o’clock 
on the third night of a tedious debate, sim
ply to enjoy the mortification of recording 
a condemned and useless vote. As it is, the 
ministerial majority is thus partly account
ed for : the number of Conservatives ab
sent was 53—of 'ministerialists, 36.

But the majority exhibits -an increase of 
16 upon the corresponding majority of last 
session—what say you to that? What do 
we say to it? We say, in the first placed 
that besides the reason already assigned, a 
difference of 16 votes, in. a house, of 564 
memh —s. may be brought about by j a hun
dred u rnp irar-y or accidental pauses ; and 
the inferences tell sadly for the hungry and 
le; n necessities ofi the- party which takes so 
tr » .. j.;s to parade s< trumpen an advan
tage, What do we ea,y' to-it? Wé say, pa
radoxic. Vi n< it may sound, that it is a fur
ther proof and »o sequence of the urpopu 
larity of the government. It*is a part and 
parcel of the reaction that has* been going 
on against :thc revolutionary policy of Mi
nis e vs and their incendiary tasnmasters. A 
few words will- be sufficient to make this 
char. The present i trine of Commons is 
auvtuu r bill a representative of the cons'i- 
lueuiiit-;. hi E-'gLm , wherever the cviisti- 
tueucres have had aa opportunity of declar
ing tneir aentiments, they have flung from 
them with_disdain» the betrayers of their 
confidence and the plotters against he h-

Bayonse, March 13.—Half-past three p. 
m.’— Gen. Evans made an attack on the 
morning of the 10th, and successively ob
tained possession of the heights of Ametza- 
gana and all the Carlist entrenchments. He 
afterwards made some demonstrations whilst 
awaiting the movements of Generals Espar- 
tero and Saarsfiel 1. The loss was equal on 
both suies. General S iHrsfi-ld marched on 
die 11th, with 10,1)00 men, and encamped 
the same oa. m the plain of Ixurzan. 
partero entered Durango on the llili. One 
of his col unis took 500 prisoners. (Inter
rupted by night-fail.)

St. Sebastian, March 10.—This morn
ing the 10th Eiigiisb battalu-n, seconded ?»v 
another Spanish battalion, took hv a».ai,It 
the fort <>t A m-tza iaua. The carnage was 
horttble. Toe tenta <{ Arn. tzigana was ta
ken In tite Ciirisiitu s at 8 o'clock this m* m-
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mg. At 10 o cl*I, k the Uarli'ts liai tetaken 
it : the heat of action took place at this spot. 
At 5 o'clock in the evening no positive re
sult had taken place, although tire fine l ad 
been Lr* kett. fhe Chrietinos had advanced 
m uly as far as Astigarraga. irun Was in a 
•.tale of consternation. It ts'sajd that Espar 

* to had commciived his movement, and that 
his co-operation was c .pechd, Iriarte is 
advancing towards the liasian. The nmv*• 
nietit may be c n-l '-'reù general. Two lutn 

utided ' ha* e already been 
The vOmbiit 'is as;

I
Led and fifl\ \\ D

brought into tin tci.wis 
tdobdy' as it ia despefiate.

BeHuBIA, March 10.—As I anticipated in 
my last, iti< 1 >ng expected move commenced 
in the direction of Hernani. At 6 o’clock, 
under tlie cover of the guns on the Alza and 
An etza heights, about 3.000 men, consist
ing principally of Spanish troops, advanced 
on and took, after little nr no resistance, the 
celebrated Ametzagana hill, 
achieved at 7 in the morning. They then 
advanced on a redoubt erected by the Car- 
lists on a hill between Ametzagana and Ren
teria. TVi% after a «harp combat they took ; 
but it was subsequently retaken by a Cailist 
battalion, who suddenly pouncing upon two 
companies of Chappe’gorris in chargé of it, 
almost cut them to pieces. Afterw ards this 
same redoubt Was taken and retaken three 
Mines, but in the end was secured by the 
Queen's troops, who with little furl be; resis
tance then made their vvay Iq Oyarzun, thus
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